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B STORY SUPPRESSED
by Stephen Bradley
In Madison, Wisconson, a leftist paper by the name
of The Progress ive has been forced to withhold an

article on the basic prtnctples of Hydrogen Bomb
construction.
Erwin Knoll, editor of the paper, has described the
circumstances surrou nding the article and the government's action to prevent its being printed. The
author of the article has decided not to make any
public statement due to the upcoming court case..
According to Mr. K noll Howard Morland, a 36year old feelance writer, wrote the article without
access to any classified documents. His data, in the
eyes of at least hIS Editor, did not constitute a sufficiently in-depth description of the process to be of
rca} aid to anyone attempting to build such a bomb.
The article was , however, circulated to some
scientist for verification of the validity of its data.

The International Campaign for Abortion Rights has
issued a call for a world-wide day of activities in
support of the right to abortion, safe birth control
and against arbitrary and forced sterilizations.
As women everywhere in the world begin to
share our experiences it becomes evident that
nowhere do women have complete control over the
decision to have or not have children. Where
facilities and support services have been
stru~tured, the communities of women whp are'
keepmg these services and facilities together are
continually brought under pressure from crouns

by Gerrard Reith
There was a fire at Bexley Hall wednesday
night. It raged for approximately six hours
untU subdued In a courageous 33 second battle
by arriving police and firemen. Dozens of
spectators milled around the blaze until dispersed for security reasons. "Beer bottles
were found In "the debris, " said an unnamed
source, "Indicating possible human agency in
the genesis of the conflagration. "
Rumor bad It that Wild, drunken students
were holding a celebration in honor of the vernal equinox long held sacred by pagans and
devU-worshlpers alike. Questioned about a
charge that hundreds of textbooks were tossed
onto the fire, our source reported that "There
Is no substance to this allegation. We have
found no evidence that books were used as
fuel. "

Trough the hands of a former student, the article
reached the hands of MIT Professor George W .. Rathjens. Mr. Rathjens , having decided that the article,
in his opinion, contained restricted data, informed
The Progressive that he intended to inform the Department of Energy to that effect.
The Department of justice t on March 9. obtained a
temporary rest raintng order, pending court action.
The case comes before the Federal District Court in
Milwaukee on March 26. Action in being brought,
under the restrictive data" section of the Atomic
Energy Act of 1954.
The basis on which the article has been attacked
has itself been challenged by several scientists. including one MIT graduate, Theodore A. Postol, who
had been asked to review the accuracy of the article.
It is his opinion that the article contains no data that
is not already within the unclassified public domain,
and that no data which could not be found or conclud -'
ed from the article prepared by Dr. Edward Teller
on the subject for the Encyclopedia Americana (Vol.
XIV , p~. 655.)
,
If

The political and social ramifications of the case
depend upon two factors; whether or not Morland
can verify that his sources were non-classified. and
what the government decides to do in that case., If
his sources are acceptable. the court may dectde
to allow the story to be printed. If so. all that has
occurred 'is a minor hinderance to the paper in the
attempt to utilize due and legal process. If his
sources are non-classified. and the article is not
allowed to be printed, then the government is severly infringing on the right of the press. and therefore
the rights of the people. They w ill in effect be saying that the act of collecting non-classified data and
assembling it into coherent form. is in fact a crime
since it results in the individual's posessing data
which can be considered classified and therefore
beyond his authority. This is almost a direct contradiction of what non-classified information should
entail; the rights of all citizens to know and the rtght
of the press to inform would tberefore be directly
infringed upon.

International Day
of Action Set for
March 31,1979
by Leslie Cagan
of various persuasions, all set against
our most' basic civil right: the control of our. own
bodies.
In response to this interrut Ionaleall, people
in the greater Boston area
ve formeq the Boston
branch of the Northeast Coalition for Reproductive
Rights and are busy with plans for acti vities on
March 31st. We are omen and men who are
working to-Insure that all women, regardless of
income have access to abortion. We are also
working to stop all f rms of sterilization abuse,
We'are issuing a call to everyone- to
join us now to protect our' hard-won rights while
we still have them.
Since the Supreme Court legalized abortion in ·
1973, there has been a small but very vocal and
well-funded anti-abortion movement trying to' deny
women that basic right to freedom: the free choice
to become a motheror not to, become a mother.
Peoples' concern for their families and their
communities are being manipulated into attacks on
themselves!
The attempts to cut back support
syste ms on all civil rights victories is immenent.
One need only pause momentarily to assess the
time and effort of millions of lives already spent in
this universal concern. The severe restrictions
placed on the use of Medicaid funds for abortion make it impossible for women on welfare to get
financial asststance-Ior this procedure. And while
the hardest hit are tbe poor and black and thirdworld women, the anti-abortion groups have made
it clear that they seek to outlaw all abortions for
all women in this country. They are calling for a

During the operation, voices were heard apparently issuing from windows in the unharmed
sections of the building. This reporter was unable to distinguish whether the, words of one
oft heard shout were, "Thank God you came to
put out the fire!" or, "Get the fuck away from
our fire!" Apparently becoming agitated by the
shouts and screams, the milling crowd grew
surly, at which time the present reporter left
the scene.
StudentS residing at Bexley have a reputation
for such revels. We are indeed fortunate that
once again prompt action bas averted a' possible
tragedy. It has been said that one quick-witted
MIT student proved an Invaluable aid to the
firemen by dousing the names of the courtyard
bonfire with a nearby fire extinguisher. "Our
only problem now 18 the future, " said our
source. "Who knows what these Gonzos wUl
do next?"

Constitutional Convention in order to add such an
amendment.
March 31st is a ttme to talk about these and
other issues threatened by the anti-abortion
'mood prevalent in rigid postures on many fronts
A time to define the best ways to be supportive
of effectively ensuring everyone 's right to safe
birth control, sex education, maternity and
paternity leaves, better health care, decent and
available childcare, and equal rights for our
populations of mutants regardles s of Sexual
preference, size of waistband, or number of
centimeters before they fall asleep. We are not
different. We are men and we are women and
there are so many children in the world who
need some good examples.
It's never too late to make a difference for your
future. Come to the demonstration on March
31st: Corner of Newton & Washington streets,
BLAC~Sl'ONE PARK, South End at 11AM.
We will march to the Boston Common across
from the State House where a rally will
commence at approximate ly 2 PM. Linda
Gordon, author of Women's Body, Women's
Right, a teacher in the History Department of
U Mass Boston, will speak; it is also hpe
rumoured that Mel King, the fiery representative
to the state from the South End's Roxbury
district, a man known 'for healthy civil rights
work. For more up to the minute information
Call: 547-3203
354':8801
Bring your rna t
! !! !
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Thursday-vooDoo is
published every week
as a se rvlce to the MIT
communitv. We nrovide a forum for people
with differing values &
viewpoints to discuss
issues that interest
them. We encourazeb
readers to submit articles on everything
from politics to poetry.
We don't urtnt anything; but we do print
anything we want to •.
Meetings and open discuss ions are held
every Thursday afternoon at Fi ve , on the
second floor of Walker Memorial (river
side) to which the entire community is
invited. Brfnz your own,

by Morris Z(mmerberg

The signing of a peace treaty between Egypt and Israel
is still schedualed for 2p.m. Monday despite the unfinished
details of the time course of Sinai withdrawl, and the
following remarks made by Begin to the Knesset, " Israel
will never return to the pre-1967 lines ••• united Jerusalem
is the eternal capital of Israel ••• it will never be divided
again ••• in Judea, Samaria (west bank), and Gaza there will
never be a Palestinian state."
Egyptian Prime Minister
Mustafa Khalil reacted by stating that this was "an
inappropriate start" for peace. Saudi Arabia and Jordan are
still unhappy with the treaty and King Hussein charged the
U.S. with "arm-twisting."
Both Egypt and Israel are in
line for some already-congress-approved
military aid of
staggering amounts. Considering the instability of the
situation, Begin should have kept his mouth shut.
The faculty of Boston University were getting ready to
strike today but labor agreements were reached with the
administration. Tuesday the union voted 156 to 38 against
a walkout, but stated that if a contract was not signed by
March 29 they wouId go on stri ke ApriI 4. The as reements
provide for a 7,,/0 increase in salary this year and slightly
larger increases the followi ng two years. There are sti II
some issues dealing with faculty power to be ironed out.

•

Hmm••• 'Bet you thought we wouldn't pull it off this week, did you folks?
Yep thursday-VooDoo is still alive and kicking. Not to mention all the help
we've had in the last two weeks from certain cretinous members of the Graduate
Student Counci I who have the audacity to constantly nag some of their employees
to the point where human beings fail to function anymore, as well as calling
the Campus Patrol to harass us in the middle of Wednesday afternoon production.
lt' s awful ha d to do-any work when two of the most despicable characters
imaginable invade your working space and 'continously harry for three hours.
I mean if the issue was that important to them they could have at least paid
us a vi sit themselves or even spoken to somebody over the phone••• Nope. • • •
Somebody sent us a study the Institute did a few years ago on the Freshman.
Class and its incorporation into the Institute ••• Awful cute ••• Especially "Some'
of the conclusions it draws. For example it states that, "There seems to be
no correlation between the amount of work a Freshman does and his cumulative
grade point average at the end of the first year ••• In fact some of the hardest
working where the ones recieving the lowest qrades ," Oh there's a lot more
interesting information in it. Watch for an in-depth article in two weeks.
By the way, that's going to be a special issue for us ••• #300 ••• our own
tenth anniversarv (eat your hearts out WBCN!) And as a special favour we're
going to award free Sack theatre passes to anybody who cna come up with the
most original thing to do to the film crew when they start working in Walker ••••
Not that we plan to interrupt them or anything like that. Wouldn't think of it.
I just want to give you people something to think about.
I was in New York last weekend. Visited the Yippie headquarters at #10
Bleecker street down in the Village. If anybody's interested the Yippie
National Spring Convention is this weekend at the aforementioned address.
lid rather go rock-cllrnblnq , It's a lot more fun and probably safer. At any rate
it's a hell of a lot more exciti nq, Especia lIy if you' re tri ppi ng. Ther e wi II
be a national smoke-in on the White House Lawn July 4th. That should be fun.
Yawn. After the Yippies, we went over to the west side. Visited a place
called Studio Zero ••• After-hours klnda joint ••• It's the place people go after
Studio 54 closes .... everybody there was dressed up in suits and white mink.e.
and passed-out on the bar, too. Good bartender they had ••••• By Sunday
morning I didn't even have to tell him what I wanted. He already knew. Nice
place to go for that. Especially if the drinks are free.
Really glad I don't live in that city. Six flights of stairs. No running water.
Real pioneer spirit there.Everybody wears leather too. Coats, boots, belts,
bracelets. It makes a horrendous noise all the time. Sounds like five ml Ilion
people are trying to whip those city stones until they bleed. Ouch! !
Thank God we're still in Boston. If you're hanging around town Sunday
afternoon boogie up to the loman-Square Men's Bar. Lady sings the blues •••
Lady named Honour Havoc. That's right, Honour.
Give her our regards. We're going down to Florida. This may be the last
spring we're still be able to drive ridiculous distances like that ••• See you
guys in a couple of weeks.
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by
Stephen Bradley

It was recently announced that one of the proposals
likely to reach Chancellor Gray from the Institute
Committee on Campus Dining might be a mandatory
room-and-board piau for Freshpersons.
This nrooosal has met with substantially more opposition than the plans to educate students to cook for
themselves, orto establish an.on-campus food co-op.
The rationale given for this concept is to imorove interactions between the students. It is interesting to
note that students working ,Inthe study develooed a
sense of suoport for the forced commons orooosal,
There are those who do not care for commons food,
however. To force them to acceot said food without
the agreement of the student or his 'parents can hardly
be worth the meager benefit in social interaction.
The atmosphere of the camous' dining halls is not
always conducive to forming new relationships. More.over, most are rather imoersonal and somewhat cold.
In addition, this would isolate the Freshpeople and be '
detrimental to their interactions with upperclassmen,
which is nrobably the more valuable social connection
to make.
In addition, the quality of food in the campus dining
halls is not generally such that the soecial needs of
those desiring kosher or vegetarian cooking, although
they would be provided for technically,' would not be
adequately fulfilled. In addition, this required adjustment of the dining facilities would be an Inaoproortate
use of funds if it were to serve only to Imnlemant a
f~~ed com,mpns p~ram.

Contact:
Northeast Coalit- n for Reproductive ights
NYc: CARASA, P.O. Box 124 Cathedral Station, 10025/Tel.

(212)788-1775'
BOSTON: NCRR, P.O. Box 2727, 02208/Tel. (61~)547-2302 or 354-8807
WESTERN MASS: Tel. (413)584-5689 or 256-8078
HARTFORD: CESA, 67 Ansonia St., 06114/Tel.(203)522-2992
NEW HAVEN: Feminist Union, 148 Orange St./Tel.(203)436-0645day
or 562-7868

March 22,1979
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COUP DE GRACE

SECOND HAND BRANDY
AND SECONAL

I just wanted to see your eyes once more
stare at them and see the end.
They've never qiven me hope before;
They've never seen the love I send.

Brandy is nice, melts some of the ice,
Tickles the toes and warms the nose.
Sometimes beauty alone witl suffice,
But sometimes it's Brandy) that's how it goes.

, had to mee you here,
I know your heart, it's
, orr't want to hear it's
But, babe, if it is, lid

The first
Beneath
Awakens
From the

alone.
not so cold
over and done;
rather be told.
0

I can see where you wouldn't want to explain
Yet at least live got some right to know.
It will know in the telling much pain,
But finish the dirty work /fore you go.

But the cocaine fire that danced in his eyes
'Turned the glare in her gaze to a wispered entice
'Yet he stands by her and stifles his sighs;
Knowing she won't turn her head to him twice.

I keep on hoping, 1 don't know why.

And time, like the tears of the empty dawn
On the thorns and leaves of a frozen rose
Blows like the North wind, cold and strong
As grim faced he rises, and, bitter-lipped,
goes.

Heal or ki II me before you depart ,
I'll wait til after you're gone to cry
But touch once more my lonely heart.
Songs from Beyond
,
New Wave Poetry by Scoop Awol
Seagu II

The Secret

Hig~ abo~e the courtyard,
Taki ng anal photography,

watching me, plotting in their secrecy,
I wonder just how much they see.

I

should I keep my doors

You can t even see them when it snows,
and windows closed?
Hide all my drugs, put on some clothes,

or should I just strike up a pose?

Floating way up in the air, goddamned spies, it lsn'! fair.
They have headquarters,
who knows where, I wonder why I even care,
lid shoot/em

if I had a gun, shoot each and every fucking one!

I f not r, guess I'll have to run, the rotten birds spoil all my fun,
lid shoot each one and a~ it dropped, I'd watch it land in the parking lot,
Then I'd go down there with a pan and mop, and sweep/em

They fly over here and then fly back, scheming, plotting their attack
From their lofty rooftop bivouac.
I'll just have to paint my windows black.

What are you looking for?
What are you looki ng for, what have you lost?
You seem to be searching and that's why I asked"
Watching you grovel doesn't put me at ease,
Is there something missing or am I being teased?
Down on your knees with your face to the floor,
It may be your mind" but I think i,t,/~ much more.
It's something you treasure; I'd wager, I'd bet,
I. can tell as I watch you get covered with sweat.
It seems more to me like a Iife ordeath matter,
I f you keep on like this, most likely the latter
I can't watch any longer, I've watched
much too long,
But surely you've proved, as a soul,
you're soul's strong.
I must admire you for though your toi Is
and your stri fe,
You're willing to die just to save your own life.
Cl
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WHEN YOU· RE DEAD
WE'LL BE IJAUGHING
When silent buzzes
fill the room
putrid gigg les
swim like bubbles"
Here we are aqain:
The premeditated society
for prefrontal lobotomies,
academic achievements,
and unvanquished thoughts.
Soft torn minds chew

Order me three
salivating chevrolets
I crave speed
and hot cars.
·O·,st,·nct(\1 oral

at self-destruction
trying to bite loose
the tenuous thread
of escape"

Hold the noise.

up and dump the rot ..

I'd shoot/em all and as they fell, I'd bid ~hem each a fond farewell.
With names like Seagull who could tell? They probably work for the J.D" L.

R

tender touch of the. witch's velvet hand
the misty cloud of.the spicy, arid smoke
the crying of the seagull on the sand
folds of nightfall's black cloath cloak.

Nostrils-the.body's
eyes
detect orqaruc presences,
consumated vibrations,
and the dawn like an
exploding oyster.
Venus Venus Venus.
Sit with the day's lifesanitized.

•

J

vehicles designed
by ant unknown
desert artist
and the astronener's
bad dreams.

T eJephones are
to be torni nto newspaper
sheets-one by
one in a sleazy bar.
Mark the locations
on chalkboards.
We
wi II not be
deceived again
0

Warm soap and
wet purple pavements
Washed Out! !

Sunday shorted-out

too fast

Up

Down
Then down again
Self-stimming
& then what for
She does not know knowing isn't possible
The reflection in the dea ler' s glass
Cuts up & down
Both ways/razor
blades & ice
Saw it coming a mile away
What the baddest girls are looking for
Swapping pain for pleasure
Do it my way
Do it my way
After it was a family fight
It was still a family fight

Coming Age

[MPTY
poems from In the. curl of the ';Vaye by Jesse ~as~
to be published by Deus Ex Machlna Ink, Fall 79.
mail orders accepted thru thursdayvoodoo
3 Ames street,
Box 0 Carmrid e 02139

I would kill
for scenes of Broken Blood
in telephone Booths', and
shattered rej ections , the
soft torn pathos
of Freedom where
killers such as you
.exist,
Give us a- test;
a test of release ..
and control; -an
aesthetic sacr-ifice
to the rites of
passage; jejune
society, and the
soft, clean womb of
death.
I will kill
when your eyes say.
When your words
drip blood and
your teeth chatter
like monkeys.
ForI love you, YOU
who are too gentle
to be blamed-You who love the .
sweaty steel knifes,
unspoken chants, and
the thousand intertor
voices.
Give us the words,
The words of the
ancient Gods, the
words of the dead'
sun and the one-eyed
mountains.
KILLER!!
We will Kill! !

Here it is at last. You would not believe
the hassle 1 went through to find this goddam report.
Turns out ]uda lent it to a ~ riend at Harvard .•.
l'AKE A. CHRIS'rlAN

SHIT!

Dour Father,
who stashed unleavened.
Scranton be thy game.
Stark problem some,
what will become
unearthed, dark, uneaten.
Sling us HOORAY!
But only dead.
Slice sometime
our Wanton Farts ..
Lest we remove the ·blemishes.
Feed us Rot-me-too Temptation.
But deliver us some evil.
Far lies the ldiom ,
in the Tower.
Buy the Story.
Forever.

There is a wall that cannot be breached,
broken t rough or torn down.
It cannot be dug under, climbed over,
or gone around.
It is the I,
the Is.
Close them!
Rest. Now,
Ressurect the vision
phenomenologically.
the wall is gone
disappeared
vanished
evaporated
disintegrated
-G. Reith

MUTANTS BEWARE: Right-to-Lifers
'stress sterilization programs
be
creat
ed
at
all
t e chni
cal
ins tit
uti
0 n s . . . 'just in case'. . .
'You figure it out,'
Ms. Mims i Custard
was quoted and is being quoted again. Think of
that Mims i - - aren't you just tickled about
that? You are being quoted in MIT's filthiest
rag, and by a lesbian femi .n i s t pinko toad
at that. Just think of how much more kind of
attention like that you are going to get you little
daffodil you. Watch your mutants Ms. Custard,
God alone knows, if anyone has a right to have
them,
it's you.

Real Life is
Disappoin ling
b~ A., Rozzelle
Last week I had the opportunity to see Real Life,
the new movie by Alfred Brooks. I expected a film
that would be hilarious and close-to-home-hitting
with a handmade, not too slick, quality. You
probably know Brooks best from the films such as
Super Season, that he made for Saturday Night Live
in their first season. Brooks is a well-known
comedian who has appeared on TV variety and Talk
shows such as Tonight. Lately he has branched
out, winning a Grammy nomination for his album,
A Star is Bought, appearing in Taxi Driver; and
making films. Real Life is an Albert Brooks
project. He has spent the last three years writing
it with Harry Shearer and Monica Johnson, raising
money for the production, directing and starring in
it. The f ilrn was fini shed by the end of 1977. It has
taken until now to get it released. Mostly due to
Brooks's immaculate editing job.
• The basic premise of the film seemed rich with
comic opportunity. You remember the PBSseries
An..American Family which brought to the American
Public the every jay, intimate fami.1y life of the
Bill Loud's. Real Life is about Albert Brooks
doing the same thing for the Dr. Warren Yeagers
of Phoenix, Arizona. Doesn't that just fill you with
anticipation for an absolutely hysterical movie?
Well, it did me and, unfortunately, it still does.
Yes, Albert Brooks did not succeed this time.
The major problem with the movie is Albert
Brooks. There is just too much of him. It seems
that he can t trust anybody else to do a good job.
Instead of letting his editor edit. He actually spent
seven months working on every detail himself.
Instead of letting his actors perform and the scenes
develop he would jump in just as things got rolling
and do a solo. At this point you lose all sense of
watching a. movie and feel like you're seeing Albert
Brooks do his act on Carson's show or at a club.
Each scene starts fine, taking in an aspect of the
problem inherent in filming people in private
situations. The setting of the scene itself is often

funny just because you can tdentffy with the characters. But each and every scene is aborted in .
favor of portraying Albert Brooks's mad reactions
to the situation •. Amazingly enough that reaction
is to step into the troubled family situation and
start ranting childishly about his own problems
turning all the attention to himself.
You could see Brooks doing this if it were a
matter of saving scenes, but it's not. The main
idea is great, each situation has lots of comic
potential; the first family dinner at a table well
acquainted with arguments, Dr. Yeager losing a
patient, a horse, on the operating table; Mrs.
Yeager becoming infatuated with the young filmmaker, the local TV news program wanting to film the
Yeagers being filmed at breakfast all seem as if
I
they could be hila rious, The actors give good, solid
performances.
Frances Lee MeCain as Mrs.
Yeager Is-so perfectly zombied-out that she appears
to be the creation o.fa women's magazine--her
attractive ~ mild, blank val iurn cemented exterior
fronting an unsttsfted ,' bored, potentially passionate
personality on the verge of hysteria. Charles
Grodin (who always seems to be playing the ineffectual bad guy such as Dyan Cannon's lover in Heaven
Can Waii ) is absolutely perfect as Dr. Warren
Yeager. Going around trying to please everybody,
Dr. Yeager is the type of person who is never
angered but merely mildly bewildeted by the
imhapptneas and hostility of others. You can't
imagine Grodin as not actually -being Yeager in his
Banlon sports shirt and plai.d pants. ]. A. Preston
as Dr. Ted Cleary, a psychologist monitoring the.
project, is the funniest and the most successful
characters.
He is the only one who disagrees with
Brooks about what is happening in the filming. He
actually gets in the last word in his fatal argument
with Brooks, though it is at the price of his being
deleted from the rest of the film.
In all fairness some people in the audience
seemed to love Real Life. The guy next to me kept
poking me in the ribs with his elbow. But for a
movie that I:went to really wanting to like I only
laughed two and a half times. That's not to say that
I don't think people should go see it, not to pay
tribute to what could have .been , but rather to
acknowledg what hopefully will be. I hope Mr.
Brooks learns some moderation from this experience and comes back with a great film that's
absolutelyh ila r ious in a manner that's not too slick
and hits close to horne,
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Clothing
Rackets

deal of equipment

tor "women", Including:

11 models of jogging shoes, 10 different tennis shoes
soccer and _softball cleats, joaaina warm:ups
'
(not unisex), jogging shorts, "speedo" pant suits,
and tennis shorts, skirts and dresses

services Include:
Resoling of jogging, tennis and baseball shoes;
restringing and regripping tennis rackets.
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"BETTER BUYS AT BRINE'S"
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FOR SPRING
2000
Custom Colors
300
Wallpaper Catalogs
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B & D Wallpaper

736

Mass.

Ave.

Centra' Square
Cambridge

492-2502

PREPARE FOR:

RENT-A·CAR
~

A GElCO COMMNY

Where the custcmer is #.1.

We Rent Latest Model Fords

$5.00

$2.00 Off
on any 1-day rental
905 Main Street
(central Square)
Cambridge, MA

492-3(00

and Other

on any 3-day rental

Fine Cars

$10.00 Off.
on any weekly rental

I

I- OIT - LSAT - OMAT
PCIT -ORE-OCA' -IAT -SAT
B I. II. III-ECFMO-FLEI-IQE

NATL DENTAL BOARDS - NURSING BOARDS
Fle.ible Program. & HOUri

VI.1t OU, Cent.rs & See Fo, You, •• If
Why We Make The Ditterence
PREPARE NOW!

7 Eliot Street
(Park Square)

Boston.MA

207 Concord Tumpike (Rt. 2)
North Cambridge. MA
868-Q600

542-9800

New Classes Starting!
LSi1 T: 3/19
MeAT: 3/24 & 3/29
GRE- '1/27
••

/.

(617) 482-7420

Not valid on discounted rates. Must be presented at time of rental.
May not be used with any discounts now being 9ffered.
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•

KAPUlI
EDUCATIONAL

CENTER

nST PREPARATION
SPECIALISTS SINCE: 1.31-

The P:lIic

qu:lrt: BldcJ. Suite 95\..0

3ISt.J:ll"t!sAvc.

BoStOIl, r.1A 02116

Outside N.Y. State Only CAll TOll fREt: 800·223·1782
Centers in Maior US Cities Toronto, Puerto Rico and lUlano, Switzerland

Thursday VooDoo

G

A ReUTT

lfENATURAL lCDK
wash & wear cuts for
long a1d short hair
Sat Iii 5

Dally 9-7

20% off

this AD

bury
5 -1605

223

291 Newbury st., boston
266-8918 Open 10 AM • 7 PM Mon·

The play deals with the subject of death in an
amazingly current, straight-forward way, which
immerses the audience into a sea of emotion.
bv Karen Pelczarski
There were comic moments in The Shadow Box
but they were always followed by a sharp return
The Shadow Box is by no means an amusing
to the play's intense mood. This was heightened
comedy or musical, but if you're in the market
by the intimacy of the Charles Playhouse. The
for an evening of intense, first-rate drama,
old woman, for instance, sings a song to her
.drop by Boston's Charles Playhouse one of these dismayed daughter, "This is number six and
nights. Richard Chamberlain's production of
his hands are on my tits. ), As soon as the 'audiMichael Chrisofer's Pulitzer ~ri ze winning
ence's laughter fades, she screams out in a
play, starring Betsy 'l'alme'r and Frank Converse, very real cry of pain. The audience is always
opened in Boston last week.
reminded that The Shadow Box is serious busiBasically, the story dears with three terminness.
ally ill people and how the awareness of their
Elizabeth Flemming gave an outstanding perimpending deaths affects them and people near
formance in her part as the old woman, as she
them. A straight-laced daughter (played by
professionally handled a role easy to overplay •.
Alexandria Borrie) wants her aged mother
Alexandra' Borrie, s facial expressions appeared
(Eltzabeth Flemming) to die, a fiftyish man
'a bit unnatural and Tony Blake was stiff at times,
(David Sabin) has a wife who can't accept his
but overall the cast was excellent. Betsy Palmer
death a~r1a son who doesn't know about it. and
and Frank Converse lead the cast well, and toa philosophical man's (Converse) impending
gether with Chamberlain's skilled direction, Thedeath affects both his former wife (Ms. "Palmer) Shadow Boxis without question one of Boston's
and his homosexual lover (Tony Blake).
evening highlights.
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,Fine Imported Gifts
From Japan

.IM,~ J~ \Q
10%

Discount

with

this

Ad

U5ltl

WH.EREARE YOU
SPENO lNG, YOUR SUMMER?
HOUSES AV Al LABLE FOR RENT

JUNE 1 - SEPT.

I

WRIT E: POST OFFICE
EDGARTOlVN.

I
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NEW·BURY COMICS

WhynQtin Edgartown
on
Martha's Vineyard?
CALL ANYTIME-5237885
OR BETWEEN
5 AND 8 PM DAILY

I

896A Mass Ave,
.
Cambridge, Mossoctlusells 02139
Phone (617) 491-2812
Open From Noon to 6 • Man, 10 Sal ...

WE BUY AND SELL
COIIIC 80OKS,
UNDER'GROUNr
COMIX, POSTERS,
'COLLECTOR RECORDS

1-"

627- 4639.

So smooth. Easy to sip. Delicious!
Cornforrvs unlike any other liquor.
It tastes good just poured oyer icc.
That's why it muk cs mixed drinks
tustc much better, too.

268 Newbury St., Boston
3 DIGC:KS from Mass.

BOX 934
MA. 02539

THE TIME TO ACT IS NOW!!!!!

!~

Av •• Phane 247-7590

II

OPEN 11-:~ daily

USED;
SOUNDI
i

I
i

I==

i

Used Stereo Oomponents
& TVs

& Guaranteed
We buy, sell, trade, & repair
Pretested

M-F 10-5:30 Thurs.
Sat 10-5

225 NeWbury

10-8pm

St. Boston

off Coptey Square
Tet:247-7707
I

,

,

,.,...

.

II
grpnt with:
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Cola • Bitter Lemon
Tonic • orange juice
Squirt ... even milk

I

"61113_",

LEE

deserts, best chocolate cake in town'!
Beer,

a

MAVERICK
JEANS
Only S 11.50
Reg. S 16.50
PAIN'TER'S PANTS
Only'9.s9

Quiches! Croutes! Cheese, Seafood, and
.-Beef Fondues! Homemade breads and

THE-BLUE WHO?

Wine and Liquor

536 Comm. Ave., Kettmor.
Sq.

._--_
.... _--.,
I
S2 OFF
(

Four new group fondues.

266·7457

56 BOYLSTON ST. (just outside Harvard)

• 547-9256 •
INTIMA TE ATMOSPHERE

March 22,1979
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THIS COUPON
(Except Merkaowns)
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1 must

As a man fenceth, so is he.
-The MIT Fencing Team
Be obscene and not heard.
-Anonymous

'If God had wanted us to stay straight,
have giifen us lungs. '
-ileff

'I deny your body,
- courtesy of R. S.

Women are a man's good friend
Dogs are a man's better friend
Drugs are a man's best friend
-Mr. Quail

Sanity is relative.
But relative to WHAT?
.

he wouldn't

.

You're currently taking the biggest gamble of allLIFE! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !

When it gets to the point school interferes
getting high
School has got to go!
- Anony mOt/;s '
Diamonds are a women's best friend
Diamonds: crystal structure- isometric
hardness- 10
Women: crystal structure- rhombehedral
hardness- depends on cleavage
-Anonymous

I, while the gods laugh, the world's vortex lim;
Maelstrom of passions in that hidden sea
Whose waves of all-time lap the coasts of me,
And in small compass the dark waves cram.
-Mervyn Peake
'Give your soul to God (or the devil);
Your mind is at the mercy of MIT.'
-an MIT professor

Sex & Drugs & Rock 'n Roll
Rock 'n Roll - a necessity
Drugs- enough to keep me happy
Sex- only as a last resort
-a Woman
.

Time is an infinite circle;
Therefore, if you go far enough into
the future,
You will eventually come back upon yourself.
- a philosopher
When you're down and out,
Lift up your head and shoutI want a Refill!! If!!!!!
-Random
If good is within the individual, it is within us all,
and Heaven is not so much man's destination as a
reminder of his destiny.
- Black Oak Arkansas

with

loli, no!! I have to go to class!!!
QUICKII II'
-'An MIT student
Free trip with the purchase of any tokens .:
20 for $15
- Triborougb Bridge

Live up to your reputation.

If they think you're a druggie
The future is the past
The past is what came to be
The present is the inbetween
Where are you?
:'Amel~a !'hillips

Be ONE!
-on innocent bystander
,

A:
B:
A:
B:

.

Oh.. god. I'm dead. Ugh!
You'd make a terrible corpse.
Huh?
You're alive.

Pass me the bong!

